
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
＊ The world's first popularity theme park 『Disneyland』 
＊ The world's first hi-tech theme park 『Universal Studio』 
＊  The world's first automotive theme park 『Toyota Mega Web』 
＊ The world's first expensive commercial lots 『Ginza』 
＊  The world's first high conical volcano 『Mt Fuji』 
＊  The world's first largest wooden building 『Todaiji』 
＊  The world's fastest rail transportation 『Bullet Train』 
＊  The World Heritage 『Kiyomizu』& 『Todaiji』 
 
 
 

                 With 15 meals include meal on board, arrange local cuisine like: Shabu Shabu, Onsen Welcome Cuisine and etc. 
 
                          Special arrangement on hotels located at the shopping area, so that the guest can relax mood for own shopping or own                                    
                          drop by Shinjuku Kabukicho to experiences the colorful nightlife. During nighttime, own visit Dontobori, Osaka's big scenic  
                          spot. Enjoy eating all kinds of Japanese gourmet such as Jinlong Ramen, BBQ cuttle fish and etc. 
 
                          Experiences stay at hot spring hotels, the authentic Japanese-style hot spring water very helpful to health, after the  
                          hot spring bath, it makes you completely comfortable! Pure traditional hot spring is enjoying naked, swimming suits 
                          or cloths are not allowed in most places. 
                     
                          Mt Fuji area onsen hotel located at Lake Kawaguchi lakeshore. Enjoys the hot spring bath while watching the Mt. Fuji  
                          nature scenery, is really pleasant! Special arrange on staying in traditional Japanese-style Tatami room experience (if any),  
                          in order to know better of Japanese culture. 
                             
                          Shinsaibashi is a unique and vibrant shopping experience area. This district has a row of large size department stores  
                          and reasonably priced shops. 
 
 
1． Kindly always read the tour terms and conditions regard responsibilities due to protect consumer and tour agency rights.   
2． Guests are advice to purchase personal travel insurance of your choice, to ensure you have the full protection during the tour journey. 
3． Flight details will base on Airline final confirmation. Airport tax and fuel surcharge is subject to Airline final confirmation, if any  
       charges adjustment, guest need to pay or refund the difference even deposit have made and ticket not issue yet. Guests shall 
       responsible any extra expense occur as a result of flight delays or changes due to weather or other natural causes.   
       # One stop at Kota Kinabalu Airport; about 45 minutes 
4.    Tokyo Disneyland and Universal Studio Japan include whole day all park ticket; play as much as you can. 
5.    As a result of weather problem, Mt. Fuji 5th Station will be replaced to Fuji Visitor Center. 
6.    Toyota Mega Web will be closed on every Monday, it will be replaced to Venus Forte. 
7.    All hotel use as international hotel rating 4 + 5 star twin room share (however all Japan’s hotel do not indicate hotel rating).  
8.    Above itinerary is for reference only, tour agency reserves the rights for any necessary itinerary changes in accordance to final flight  
       confirmation and local condition.        
 

 

 



DAY 1 Kuala Lumpur 
Assembly at KLIA for our flight departure and beginning Japan Holidays happy hour!  
 

DAY 2 KLIA  Kansai Int’l Airport  Osaka～Universal Studio Japan 
KLIA  Kansai    KUL-KIX  2355-0700+1  MH52 

In the early morning, upon arrival Kansai Int’l Airport, proceed to 【Osaka Castle Park】, photo shooting at this historical site. Then enjoy Hollywood 
movies of the world's most advanced film of the main theme park 【Universal Studio Japan】, the film vividly reproduced large tracts of fun with 
entertainment, and popular cartoon characters close contact with an upsurge of emotion is the Hollywood entertainment show, etc. (Remark 4). After 
that check in hotel to get rest. In the evening own proceed to Osaka's largest shopping district 【Shinsaibashi】, enjoy shopping freely. 
 

 Meal → B: MOB        L: -        D:  Japanese BBQ                                                                                                                                               
 Hotel→ Osaka Namba Washington or similar 4★  http://nanba.wh-at.com 

 

DAY 3 Osaka～Bullet Train～Kyoto  Nara  Toyohashi 
After breakfast, proceed to【Shin Osaka Station】, proceed 【Bullet Train】 to experience of feeling comfortable and fast motion, about 15 
minutes arrived【Kyoto Sky City Station】. Walk to【Isetan Observatory】, overlooking the beauty of Kyoto and shopping at the station's store. 
Proceed to Kyoto's oldest temple 【Kiyomizu】, was added to the list of UNESCO World Heritage sites. Kiyomizudera stands in the wooded hills of 
eastern Kyoto and offers visitors a nice view over the city from its famous wooden terrace. Below the terrace, you can taste the spring water, which 
gives the temple its name and which is said to have healing power. Proceed to【Kiyomizuzaka】, hunt for own favourite specialty Kyoto local 
products. Visit to【Nishijin Textile Center】, a modern-style building where demonstrations and exhibits are held on the theme of the traditional 
Nishijin textile industry. In addition to a kimono show (6 times a day) are hand-weaving demonstrations and a display of historical materials. Continue 
to Nara's 【Todaiji Temple】was added to the list of UNESCO World Heritage sites. Proceed to 【Deer Park】, is Japan's largest park.  The deer, 
regarded as messengers of the gods in the Shinto religion, roam the grounds freely. After that check in hotel to get rest. 
 

 Meal → B: Hotel        L:  Tempura        D: Japanese Cuisine                                                                                                                                                
 Hotel→ Toyohashi Nikko or similar 4★   www.jalhotels.com/domestic/chubu_hokuriku/toyohashi 

 

DAY 4 Toyohashi  Hakone  Mt. Fuji Area  Lake Kawaguchi 
After breakfast, proceed to 【Owakudani】, a volcanic valley with active sulphur vents and hot springs in Hakone. A popular tourist site for its scenic 
views, volcanic activity, and especially, Kuro-tamago — a local specialty of eggs hard-boiled in the hot springs. The boiled eggs turn black and smell 
slightly sulphuric; consuming the eggs is said to increase longevity. Eating one adds seven years to your life. Continue to typical Japanese-style 
garden 【Peace Park】 wide planting rows of flower trees, so beautiful. Continue to 【Gotemba Premium Outlet】, a wide variety of goods from 
top brand clothes to general merchandise are discounted. Sale items will be up to 50%-70% Offer! Proceed to【Mt.Fuji 5th Station】personally 
witnessed the spectacular sight, all year round with seasonal changes in the landscape, climate change, Mount Fuji will make a different figure 
moment, (Remark 5)! Continue to【Lake Kawaguchi】, the majority of the northern foothills of Fuji Fuji Five Lakes to enjoy the natural scenery.  
After that check in hotel to get rest. In the evening you can enjoy the comfortable and relaxing hot spring bath, get ready to continue our Honshu 
journey!  
 

 Meal → B: Hotel         L: Fuji Local Cuisine         D: Onsen Welcome Cuisine     
 Hotel→ Hotel→ Kawaguchi Lake Fuji View or similar 4★   www.fujiview.jp/en/index.html 

 

DAY 5 Lake Kawaguchi  Toyota Mega Web～Odaiba  Asakusa  Shinjuku 
After breakfast, proceed to Odaiba and pass by 【Rainbow Bridge】, far view【The Statue of Liberty Japan】,【Tokyo Bay】, 【Fuji TV 
Studio】. Visit to【Toyota Mega Web】, have 3 theme park at here—【Toyota City Showcase】,【Toyota Universal Design Showcase】and
【History Garage】(Remark 6). Experience the comfort of your favorite Toyota car on this 1.3km, 2-lap test course linking the 3 pavilions. Proceed 
to Tokyo's oldest temple【Sensoji Temple】, must shop at【Nakamise Street】yor. . . It is is a good place to buy souvenirs.  Continue to 
【Ginza】, it is recognized as one of the most luxurious shopping destinations in the world. It is a major brand name fashion area with major 
department stores. .  After that check in hotel to get rest. In the evening own proceed to experiences the colorful nightlife at【Shinjuku 
Kabukicho】, enjoy shopping freely. 
 

 Meal → B: Hotel        L: Japanese Western Buffet        D:  Shabu Shabu    
 Hotel→ Shinjuku Keio Plaza or similar 5★   www.keioplaza.com 

 

DAY 6 Shinjuku  Tokyo Disneyland～Chiba  Narita 
After breakfast, transfer to【Tokyo Disneyland】, with seven major theme parks:  World Bazaar, Westernland, Adventureland, Critter Country, 
Fantasyland, Toontown and Tomorrowland.. Here have all the exciting games and cartoon characters to make fun (Remark 4). Continue to
【Ikspiari】enjoy shopping freely. Really excited! 
 

 Meal → B: Hotel        L: -        D: Hotel International Buffet                                                                                                  
 Hotel→ Narita Marroad or similar 4★      www.toto-motors.co.jp/marroad/narita/eindex.htm 

 

DAY 7 Narita  Narita Int’l Airport  KLIA  Sweet Home～Tour ended!!! 
Narita  Kuala Lumpur    NRT-KUL  1030-1640  MH89  or  1330-2005  MH71  or  1330-2200  MH81(1,4)#   

After breakfast, board flight back to beautiful sweet home. Upon arrival, the tour manager greet tour members, safely return sweet home and the 
ending of the pleasant memorable trip of Honshu Journey!. The journey ending successfully!  

 Meal → B: Hotel        L: MOB 

  


